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Trees
Nailsworth lies in a well-wooded valley and at this time of year we
begin to watch the trees, to see the stark winter outlines become
gradually softened as the leaf buds swell before the whole scene is
changed by the sudden unfurling of leaves. The damp valley bottom and
the steep wooded slopes probably kept the Nailsworth Valley in some
isolation so that Nailsworth itself is not a very old town.

1890s?

For some of us, any interference

However, pictures of the area in the 1900s show almost bare slopes and
some older residents remember

with the natural growth of trees

Watledge, for instance, almost

seems an offence, others feel a need

treeless.

to keep them severely under controL

What happened? The main source of

Certainly they do need to be

energy for industry was water power

managed even if only to keep the

so it wasn't cut down to provide fuel

telephone and electricity lines

for steam engines. Were the trees of

working. And nobody wants a dead

sufficient size for timber? Was it used

or diseased tree to fall on them or

up to keep the local people warm in

their house. We have seen some
good management locally along the

their houses?

About 1900

A46 and around Egypt Mill.

The Archives have a map of

Coun Council Tax
increases

ranging from the Monkey

notable trees in Nailsworth
Puzzle at the Boys' Club to

Gloucestershire's proposed County
Council Tax increase is 13.1%
almost exactly the average 
compared with the maximum 19.6%
for E. Sussex and the minimum of
7.9% (Northamptonshire and
Derbyshire). Wiltshire's is 10.8%

the various Wellingtonias
and the Tulip tree at High
Beeches.
In 1992 44 trees, mostly
natives, were planted on
various sites to celebrate
children born in Nailsworth's
Centenary Year.
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Cotswold Framing Designs
Your locaIlffOlfIof
IfIII:tw frames and IPIirTor8 direct to
}'OIlfrom OIIT'IIIIQlWItotIu In Woodchuter

All types f:A minors, glass, and framing- For all uses
Baroom mlrrors--framed Plne/Cllt
Bevelled DrIlled Polishing Safety-kldng Toughening
Huge range f:A pictures .!so aviIIlabIe
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General Building Contractors
Specialists in Stone

& Listed

Buildings

\Vithingtoll Cottage Middlcyard Kings Staniey Slroud Gloucestershire GL
TelfF'x
Email Nick Miles

01453825948 Mobile 07976 383969

10 33QE

@btintemet corn Websilc WWW.buildingcontractors.co.uk

WWW.cottwoI&t8111·...au.

The Ma or' s column - Lesley
Williams-Allen writes:

WE BUY BOOKS
Single volumes or collections

Forest Green Regeneration

Richard Valentine Books

It is likely to be some months before any planning

(01453) 835906 or 836321

application for a new stadium is submitted by Forest
Green Rovers. In the meantime work

IS

email rvbooks@v21mail.co.uk

contmumg

Les Haines writes:

on determining the viability of the project.

At a Youth Fund meeting on 12 February the

Forest Green Rovers are very keen to take on board

committee was pleased to award a further four grants

any proposals for incorporation into the spare

to local youth projects:

capacity in the new stadium.

Will Saunders (22) from Star Hill, Forest Green who

From the community's point of view, we are now

wants to become a journalist is supported on the

looking at specific projects and investigating

journalism course on which he has just embarked;

possible avenues of funding.

B arney Heywood (17), a student studying

Town HaIl

photography and art who lives in Horsley wants to

Apologies to members of the community who have

develop his work in kinetic sculpture and the award is

been using rooms at the Town Hall recently. The

intended to help with materials and tools;

old central heating boiler gave up the ghost and we

Genevieve Parkes

are in the process of replacing it. Isn't it just typical

-

a local teacher who wants to

involve young people in Nailsworth and surrounding

that we seem to have been experiencing the longest,

parishes in establishing a youth newspaper with an

coldest snap for a very long time?

special emphasis on communicating electronically;

Mortimer Gardens

Christ Church - to purchase audio equipment for the

Winter is a time for pruning and re-shaping. Work

Junior Church to improve resources for the whole age

has been carried out to reduce the height of the

range of young members in lessons and discussion

Leylandii Hedge, and other spreading bushes have

groups.

been removed or thinned. It is hoped this will give

The next awards will be made on 4 June 2003.

the northern end of the Garden a lighter and more

To apply contact the Fund Secretary, Les Haines on

open aspect.

01453 833547 or look out for the Fund leaflets which

Gloucestershire Minibus Scheme

are available in places such as the Visitor Centre and

The Town Council has details of a scheme offering a

the Youth Club.

minibus sharing service for schools, charities, or

Golden Jubilee:

other not-for-profit organisations that would benefit
from access to low-cost minibuses. Copies of a
leaflet explaining more about the scheme and how to

A New Flag Pole and Bench Seating

apply may be obtained from the Town Hall.

To commemorate the Golden Jubilee last year, a sum

Annual Town Meeting - Town Hall,

of £1500 was awarded by SDC to towns and parishes.

Mondal3 evening 14 April 2003

The

This is an opportunity for local organisations and

Nailsworth decided to divide the money between a

associations to report on and advertise their activities

•
•

guaranteea

kind

of

installed last summer.

One seat each has been

reserved for the new

Stone Fountain site at the

incorporated elsewhere in the town as part of the
ongoing upkeep and replacement of outdoor seating.
Each item acquired by Jubilee Grant money will

01453 834700

VAC
DOCTOR

some

the new Market Street Garden area. The third will be
••.•••

FOR FAST CURE
dlY or ••• n,ng CIII The

on

Golden Jubilee Year.

junction of Market Street and Fountain Street, one for

Free estimates
All w0r

be spent

The replacement flagpole was much needed and was

No call out chargoli
Fully qUdlillerl engineer

to

seats.

Councillors. Everyone is welcome.

•

had

new flagpole for Mortimer Gardens, and three new

to the public, and for the public to question

•

money

permanent reminder of the

eventually bear a commemorative plaque.
.. WE'U.
SOON HAVE IT

UPAND IIlJNN

�------
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The Cross - planning permission has

been granted

Nailsworth Domestic
Appliance Repair.
JeffGreen - 8JJJI0

A Special Painting:
Our local hospital in Stroud gets a lot of those little
'extras' from the Friends of Stroud Hospital. They
even contributed to the recent updating of the buildings.
Some time ago they commissioned an original painting
by Roger Jones in memory of Oliver Wicks which

A fast.. local

la reliable service

Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers,
Frldge/Freezers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers

now hangs in the outpatients' department. It has been
so much admired that a limited print has been made to
be sold in aid of the funds. Each print will be

Nigglesworth:

individually numbered and signed by the artist. A copy

Parking on the pavement in Bridge Street by the

will be on display in the window of A. Davis and Sons, road to the Fire Station. This inconsiderate (and I
believe illegal?) practice often forces parents with
Fountain Street from March 1st. Further information
small children, and especially with prams or buggies,

from the shop, or from Betty Mills.

to step into the very busy A46, and at best have to

And another special painting!

walk very close to the road. More bollards might put a
stop to it but a more considerate attitude should
make this unnecessary.
Fewster Road

....

._
.. ,

- beautifully resurfaced, dug up

again, resurfaced again. Seems a waste .
Spring Hill, Dark Lane (very dark), - both

need more street lights.

Liz Green:
Liz founded this
paper in 2000 and
was its Editor until
September 2002.
Starting up a

"'__- II[IIII

.J2 """"" "'"

This lovely painting of Newmarket and its red telephone box

came as a real surprise. It was painted by Betty Mills whose
planned art training was cut short by the war. She has now
taken up painting again-to good effect.

project like this is
a major enterprise
and to keep it
running for two
years is itself no
mean feat.
We are immensely

It's even better in colour so look_at it on the website'

grateful to her for this and all the other

'NOT FOXED'
BOOKSHOP

things she does for the community.
Here she is with the model of a Dipper

NAILSWORTH

which she received as a token of thanks from

Book Tokens - Childrens' Corner
Order (in print) books and
Collect next day (usually)

those who worked with her. The Dipper
remains the headline symbol of the paper.

2, Market Street, Nailsworth tel: 835833

Nailsworth Accountancy
&. Tax Centre

BodyBDss
HI-LOW AEROBICS

Small Business Specialists
Completion of Accounts For Self Employed

AND TOTAL TONE N' FLEX

Limited Company Accounts

BURN N' TONE WORKOUT

Self Assessment Tax Returns
Bookkeeping, PAYE & Wages

Egypt Mill, Nailsworth

Completion of VAT Returns

Mondays 9.45am & 7.15pm

(also other locations)
Only £2.00 for your first session with this advert
CONTACT "rlNA 07971 702465
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Mike Jefferies MAAT
834670

Ernma Mills
835050

Town Hall, Old Bristol Rd, Nallsworth
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There's so much going on in Nailsworth that it's easy

to fill 16 pages with bits of news ranging from the
important local issues to snippets of information, a
laugh or two and even the occasional moan. It's all
collected and sorted by volunteers so costs are very
low.
Printing does, however, cost money and it's here that
we need the advertising. Not that the adverts don't

1

Green bits:
ItChocolateN is a fast moving story of love, money,
morals and 21st century slavery. This much acclaimed
and powerful play is especially brought to Nailsworth
Primary School during Fair Trade Fortnight. (Not

suitable for children under 10). Delicious Fair Trade
chocolate samples, plus refreshments included in the
price (£4/3).Tickets:"Just Traiding", Fountain Street.

have their own value- they keep the town aware of

Fair Trade Fortnight (3 - 17 March). Nailsworth Co

what's available, provide a handy telephone number

op will have a 20% reduction on some Fair Trade

when we need a particular service and often look

products and a display for this period.

quite pretty. So far the income and the outgoings
more or less balance - we cleared £19 profit for the

Nailsworth and Stroud Fairtrade Town Initiative

February issue (Easily swallowed up by an extra ink

has produced a Directory of where to buy Fairly traded

cartridge!). There has been very little canvassing for

products locally.

advertisements so far; it just comes in, but we could
do with 3 or 4 more regular supporters to help us
cover costs. This is particularly true as we need to
print about 10% more now because Nailsworth is
growing and, as it prospers, more people from the
surrounding areas pick copies up from shops and
offices. Advertisers who pay for 10 issues in advance
are worth their weight in gold (almost!).

Somerfield are now providing customers with 100%

biodegradable environmentally friendly carrier bags.

Peace Rally
Two busloads of people from Nailsworthjoined the
Stroud group to go to the Peace Rally in London on
February 15th.

We can, of course, sometimesjust write 12 pages and

Let's get rid of some of this Litter!

it won't go above 16 while I am Editor (we do have to

In April Stroud District Council is running its annual

think about the people doing the deliveries!). 14

litter campaign. They provide litter-pickers, gloves and

pages might be ideal but it isn't a practical possibility.

sacks for any individuals or groups who are willing to

Barry Hathaway, our printer, keeps his prices as low

do something about those horrible bits of accumulated

as possible but he has to make a living!

litter we all complain about. Don Luke also has some

The people who produce this newsletter are a

fantastic bunch. Would you like to join us? If we each
had a deputy - even a 'part-time' deputy- we could
take a month off without feeling guilty!

making tracks

litter-pickers and will give encouragement (and
probably help) to anyone willing to help with this
unpleasant but public spirited activity. 832812.
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Garden Services

anne james
amanda wallwork
laura ponting
alison cockroft
marianne kemp

Creating the kitchen of your
dreams
.... at truly affordable prices

The complete service

an

established family business. With an
envied reputation for quality and
service at pleasing prices.
All approved by 'The Kitchen
SpeCialists
Association' .

29th March-20th April
s

rope tore gallery, old market, nailsworth GL6 ODU

014538394401753799
www.ropestoregallery.co.uk

STROUD 01453 832620
mobile 07778312827
The Nutshell, Walkley Wood
Nailsworth. Nr Stroud
4

COTSWOLD KITCHENS

01453833910

HO & Design Studio: 2 Market Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OBZ
Showroom: The Old Art gallery, Market St., Nailsworth GL6
OBX

IIFeedbaCk

David Pearce writes:
Hello Nailsworth News, I was so surprised to see
a picture of my hot air balloon in the February

Taz Tarry writes: re Chemist

issue, and I have just looked at the colour copy on

As usual I enjoyed reading this month's Nailsworth News,

the web page. Nice picture. I live in Nailsworth

and as ever I am grateful to all the efforts put in by

and fly regularly from Forest Green, and it was a

yourself and the team.

great day last s ummer to fly into the valley, it

For once I feel a need to reply to this month's

doesn't happen very often, but with the right wind,

Nigglesworth- in the past I have agreed with the many of

it was fun. Please thank Pat Gale for sending the

the niggles, but I can't to the niggle about the

photo, hopefully I will be flying over Nailsworth

Chemists. Presumably Lloyds find it commercially viable
to keep two chemists open in N ailsworth, so they must be
satisfying a need, and personally my family and I have

again soon, as soon as the weather improves. I
would like to offer Pat a free flight, so if you have
her contact details, please ask her to get in touch.

always found the staff in both chemists friendly and
helpful, and have never had a problem with prescriptions,
with them usually ready within the 10 minutes they

G.Worth writes:
As a proud Nailsworth resident I was appalled by
your Nigglesworth article in the last edition which

specify - and is that really too long to wait, especially

complains about having two chemists in the town.

when there are so many lovely shops to browse whilst

Why not? We have always had two chemists pro

waiting, as you highlight in the News?

viding a necessary and vital service at both ends

Thank you again for your excellent paper

of the town, working in tandem with the local sur

Don Luke writes re Litter
For all rubbish problems phone Stroud District Council on

754424*. This includes litter, fly tipping, recycling etc.

geries. If this is the most pressing niggle we can
find then we really don't have much to be upset
about. Surely the time to complain is when we

Stroud Council have divided our streets into two
categories; those, which are cleaned regularly, and those,
which are cleaned when somebody complains. Parts of our
town look pretty scruffy at the moment so please get on
the phone and complain. My experience is that when the
Council receive a complaint they act pretty quickly.
*The only exception is dealing with dumped cars where

don't have a chemist at all.

MS.C.Brown writes: (re: Chemist Niggle)
Why 15 minutes wait? During that time the
Dispenser seeks to:
1. Read the doctor's prescription

2. Select the item(s) from stock

the number is 754379

3. Count the capsules/pills prescribed

The Editor writes re Wisdom of the East:

5. Label the box(es)lBottle(s)

Last month we drew your attention to sessions on Lying

6. Bag the item(s) and label the bag

4. Box them

Down Taichiwuxigong but we didn't say where - or how

7. Place the bag for an assistant to serve the patient,

to get in touch the leader, Poh-Eng San. Well, it's at the

perhaps in a queue.

Quaker Meeting House and she's on 836425.

Errors are dangerous. The utmost care is required.
15 minutes? Surely not unreasonable?

Dug-Out?
Dug-Outs were first dug out when the Aberdeen manager
Donald Coleman, who was a boxing and dancing

enthusiast, installed one at their Pittodrie ground so that he
could study players' footwork. After that, it caught on,
although I don't think that the dug-out at the FGR ground
is actually below pitch level. The nearest correct answer
was received from P. Lewis of Northfield Road who has
received a £5 "Not Foxed" token. [Source: Football

On request, Lloyds will collect prescriptions from
Price's Mill Surgery. If the patient arranges to
collect from Lloyds the following day, there will
usually be no waiting at all , or very little. If the
item(s) required are out of stock, they are usually
available the next day.
Lloyds' dispenser and staff are courteous and
efficient. All retail shops have 'highs' and 'lows'.
Two shops? The George Street one, admittedly

Grounds of Great Britain - Simon Inglis] Don Luke.

small, is helpful to people living in the Watledge

Dick & Sue Sasthope write:

area and people generally living on that side of

I was saddened to read the comment regarding the two

town, especially the linfirrn. It also reduces pressure

chemists. As a newcomer to the town I have visited

on the very busy Old Market premises.

both chemists and found them very helpful, including

As you yourself remark, 'We would be sorry not

a prescription ready in 2 minutes. The variety of shops

to have a chemist at aD'

and general bonhomie of the town is my reason for
settling here. Thank-you for'such a welcome.

5

Glass artist Imogen Harvey-Lewis should be
contacted on 833384 not 835043.

CommUnity Spot from StelIa Knight

[

The Cotswold. Kitchen Company

has been

established in Market Street off Cossack Square for
five years now. Run by Julian and CilIa Bayliss with

Wood Works

help from Rachel they have been successfully

The tree-clad hills and valleys around Nailsworth
have helped to give rise to an expertise in the
handling of wood - although nowadays most of the
wood itself is imported from areas with renewable
resources.

designing and creating kitchens from a variety of
woods. The most popular kitchens at the moment are
in the Shaker style made either from maple or painted
in soft colours. They are finding the more traditional
oak kitchen is less fashionable.
The process is obtaining an ideal kitchen is quite
straightforward.

The Phoenix Walking Sticks
Company started twenty years ago in the

site to discuss

Nailsworth Mills Estate and is now run by John

needs and to

Faulkner.

establish a

The first stage is for Julian to visit the
/

the customers

general idea
Walking sticks have

of what

been made in the Stroud

should go

Valleys for over 150

where. Julian

years and at the

will then

beginning of the last

create a

century more sticks were

design and

made here than in the

quotation.

rest of the world put

After perhaps

together.

two or three

The majority of the

This goes off to one of two cabinet makers to be made

Cilia, Julian and Rachel
Photo by Martin Stone

meetings the kitchen layout will have been agreed.
\

John Faulkner
wood to make the sticks
Photo by Martin Stone come from Sweet

Chestnut coppices. This is a sustainable source of

and then installed. Work surfaces are put in and also
any appliances, lighting etc.

wood lasting about 200 years.

Film Club

The wood arrives at the factory and begins its

There will be a meeting very soon!

Several people have shown interest. Don't despair!
transformation by being boiled in water to loosen its
bark which is then stripped off. This bark has no

For all your Painting

further use for the company and anyone wanting to
use it on their gardens is welcome to take as much
as they would like. The number to ring is 835816.
The wood is left to dry for three or four months and
then steamed to soften slightly so a handle can be
formed and the length straightened. They are then

and Decorating

GARY

JERRAM
LTD

ReqUirements
Tel: 01453 839377
or Mobile:
07721 735214

completely dried in a massive microwave oven
which gets rid of all moisture content otherwise the
wood would split. After sanding to remove any
knots and adding the rubber ferrules to the ends the
walking sticks are ready.
The Phoenix Walking Stick company sells the
majority of its sticks to the NHS but will also sell
them to customers who can come in and collect
them for around £5.00. Custom-made sticks are also

Community Dividend Scheme
A minimum of 1% of the SOCiety's profits are returned
to benefit the local community through the
Community Dividend Scheme.
If you think a project you know of could qualify
for a grant of up to £1,000,
Call 01865 256235 for more information.

made from different woods and handles and also
shooting sticks, trekking poles and ski poles.

6 Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester

\

Fire Station report Nik Green writes:

43an:len MalntenalKe
Oea.-a.1Ke
paving. ponds. sheds.
patio cleaning. fencing. decking

We've had another fairly quiet period recently. We did

CONTACT ANDREA

attend a property at Newmarket before Christmas where
substantial damage occurred early one morning. We were
happy to fit two smoke alarms

'
I

TEL/FAX: 01453836 681 MOB: 07855 127431

���l'Il""�N"'M�Z�""�/5l'i!liM�""�
Police report: P.c. Dangerfield

for Mr Rose who is seen here

writes:.

getting some advice.

There has been a noticeable increase in car
crime around the area, not only forcing entry

Three new recruits started this

to steal CD players, but stealing items off

week, including our first

vehicles, such as wheel trims and spoilers.

woman! All three will now

The Nortonwood estate and the town centre

undergo an intensive and

car parks have been the main target areas.

interesting training period to

When you leave the car remove all

give them the skills to ensure

valuables, including detachable radio fronts.

they can help to maintain a safe community.

If items do have to be left in the car, put

From left to right Tom Burridge,
Karen Blanch and Rich Kerry.
Keep a look out for how they are
progressing

them in the boot out of sight.
The latest mobile phones are easy for thieves
to sell. Most of the thefts occur in pubs,
where the thief just has to pick them up off
the table. Don't make it easy for them, keep
them out of sight.

nikgreen@firenet.uk.

Please help 'emergency services' by
ensuring that your house name or number, is

Have you got

a

smoke alarm in your house?

clearly visible from the road, particularly at
night. Valuable time can be wasted trying to

•

66% of dwellings where fires occurred had no smoke alarm.

locate an address.

•

70% of dwellings where deaths occurred had no smoke

For advice for specially vulnerable people to

alarm.

reduce risks, ring Rick Pellatt on 835623

•

16% of dwellings where deaths occurred had a damaged

JAN

alarm.

DEC

You are 6 times more likely to die in a fire without a smoke

House Burglaries

0

0

alarm.

Other Burglaries

4

2

Simply screw one into the ceiling at least 30cms away from a

Car Crime

10

4

wall and as close to the centre of the room, hallway or landing

•

Yet 1 in 5 homes have no smoke alarm.

Other Thefts

5

4

ceiling as you can, following the makers' instructions.

Dama e

3

2

If your home is all on one level, put it in the hallway between

Assaults

5

6

Other Offences

1

8

TOTALS

28

26

living and sleeping areas. Otherwise, put it at the at the head of
the staircase

-

but make sure everyone can hear it!

B. A. HATHAWAY
PRINTERS

Atlantls Supplies Ltd
Office I Greenbank Stroud
Road Nallsworth

The professional approach
to all your printing needs

Computer Printer Cartridges, Laser

WEDDING AND PERSONAL

Toners at Discount Prices.

STATIONERY

Don't Pay More Than You Have To !

ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING
MAGAZINES, BOOKS,ANNUAL

Epson, H_leu Padcard,

REPORTS ETC ETC ...

Lellmart., Brother, Xeroll,
Canon .. most Modern Printers

Old Market, Nailsworth, Glos.GL6 ODU
Tel: 01453 833675

Fax: 01453833713
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Phone/Fax
01.. 53835912
01.. 53839156

Fr_ dell".,.,. within 10 Miles
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Ross Workman writes:

�IIII

Film Star Visit
Children were delighted to

ll e m
Nailsworth Town U-11s Footba T a

Following last year's successful tour to Manchester,
where the boys reached the final of the International
Tournament, the team is heading for Torquay in May.
Ten teams will compete.

����II Last year's event was a success mainly because of the

welcome the Animal Man back

great support they got locally. We hope we will have

to Nailsworth this week. Roger

Pearson has spent many years

this generous support again. If you can help, please

visiting schools in the Midlands

contact Colin Godden on 835619 or 07970 853315.

and the South with examples
from his wide collection of
animals.

Roger Pearson with the
'Harry Potter' Owl

TUDOR
BATl'LESAT
NAILSWORTH

PRIMARY
He visited the school last week

Nearly 100

and brought with him a film star:

children from

one of the snowy owls which

Years 3,5 & 6

performed in the most recent

were involved in

Harry Potter film.

Tudor Warfare

Another favourite with the

last week at

children was a kinkajou. This

Nailsworth Primary as battle broke out on the

little South American animal

playground as part of history studies. The children, in

seemed to enjoy being stroked 

full tudor rig, charged across

especially when he was upside

the playground armed with

Roger Pearson with a
down. Our thanks to the PTF A
kinkajou
for funding this exciting visit.

authentic pikes, muskets,
swords and armour.
The experience rounded off a

News from Far and Wide: We have recently

whole day of activities led by

welcomed six new families to view the school but we

Tudor Expert, Bob Leedham.

were a bit surprised this week to get an enquiry from

Bob, who owns a company

the other side of the world! Using the school's

called Tudor Times, worked for

website, a family soon to be moving back from

20 years as props-master at the

Ascension Island in the South Atlantic, was able to

Royal Shakespeare Theatre in

view the school and send for a prospectus - though

Stratford. Now he creates

how long it will take to get to them is another matter!

historical experiences for

Greetings from the Ice: Children in Year 3 studying

The children heard about the exploits of Kings and

the Weather have made contact with a scientist

Queens - Henry VII, VIII, Elizabeth and Mary and

groups of children.

studying the climate in ..

. . .

..Antarctica.

They were

delighted to receive their first email from the snow

handled household goods and clothing during the day.
But it was in the final battle when history really came

this week with answers to their questions. They got

to life for the children as they were drilled in marching

details about the weather, about food, clothing and

and pike wielding!

even about going to the toilet! The next step is to
exchange pictures directly over the internet.

Rainbows, Brownies & Guides from
Nailsworth & Woodchester held a Blue
Peter Bring & Buy Sale in the Town Hall on
10th February. They raised £205.48 in just
an hour. Thanks to all who took part!

Brownie Guides have vacancies for any
girls aged 7-10. There are 2 packs: Mon.
5.45-7; Tues. 6-7.15pm. at the Town Hall.

Guides, Brownies & Rainbows would
welcome some adult help! 832727.

8

Sport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth
Please contact Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone (833132) for inclusion on this page

A promising 'joung squash pla'jer
Sam Cantle (12) from Nailsworth currently
represents Gloucestershire at U13 County level.
He recently played in the Canadian Open held in
Toronto and the US Junior Olympics at Yale
University, Connecticut.
Sam recently won the U13 Plate at the Solihull &
Arden Classic, while his next International
Tournament is the Swiss Open held next month in
Geneva. He is currently looking for Sponsors for
this event.
Anyone interested in either sponsorship or
personal training workshops should contact Rich
Kerry at Lawnside on 01453 832268.

L. to R: Graham Waggett, Tim Powles, Tony HlIghes, Andy Brook
Front: Instructor Mark Beard

Karate - Goju-R u
Sam with

Rich Kerry at
the Lawnside
Recreation
Centre

Are you 16 or over? The Karate Club at the Recrea
tion Centre in Nailsworth Primary School is keen
to attract new members - complete beginners or stu
dents of other styles and disciplines who want to try
something new.
Goju-Ryu is one of the oldest original styles emanat
ing from Okinawa.
Mark Beard gained his black belt about 6 years ago
and has been teaching on a regular basis for about 8
years.

Nailsworth Mills Bowling Club

Karate is not an aggressive sport but a defensive art
which can help to improve mobility, balance and

The club's 103rd season opens on Thurs. 24th

poise, give you greater confidence and improve your

April with its match programme starting on Sun.

fitness and body shape.

27th playing away to the Bristol Arrow Club.

Come and have a go! It's suitable for men or women

New Bowlers are welcome to the club which has a

of all ages.

clubnight every Thursday evening.

The first lesson is free. After that there is a modest

Or have a go at one of the three 'taster' days

fee to cover the cost of the hall.

where you can come along and try the game
without any obligation. We even supply the
Bowls. All you need is some flat shoes. Come
along on Wed. May 28th at 2pm, or lOam on Sat.
June 7th or Sunday June 15th.
Give it a try! You will get all the help you need.

Nailsworth Town U-}}s Football Team:
This young team is currently lying in third position in
the Mid-Glos mini-soccer league. They are also in the
semi-finals of the Attwoolls Shield Cup for the 2nd.
year running.

"Face in the crowaH

Forest Green Rovers
FGR are on the up! With just one defeat in the

In association with

Conference (away to Yeovil) since 30th November, it

Forest Green Rover

means one doesn't have to look any more at page 2 on

Is this YOU?

Ceefax but can adjust to switching to page 1 as the

.If so, you are eligible for a Free

rise up the table becomes more dramatic. A settled
side with strong perfonnances has meant that the
crowds who are appearing in greater numbers now,
.
.
.
are enJoymg the benefits. Keep supportmg and
cheenng
on the team. Wh 0 knows where th ey can get
·
to now.?

ground pass to the next HOME
match. Contact Colin Peake at
.
lIce WI
FGR at the Club Admm. Ofr.
'th a copy 0f th'IS
.
9 ed'ItlOn 0f the N aI 1 sworth News to c I'
aim your firee
'

t'ICket.!

IIA

View To

A

Hill by Lucy Carter

I1

The creme brUlee making got a bit tiresome and

had an adverse effect on the housekeeping account.

IVING

NDSCAPES

WINTER SERVICES

.7fediJe laying &- rree :Plimtinll: :Dry Stone 'Waffbw
Smoff.7fardLandicaJ7inll :Pro/eels
CHARLES GRAYSON
TEL: 01453 765269

For those of you in the same boat here is a quick and
simple alternative with a meteorological and
seasonal theme.

Barbara Hooper,

who will be appearing in the

Thunder and Lightening

Nailsworth Festival, is the author of a popular

pound from Walkers Bakery are very good cut in

one of Mary Stocks

(Cider with Laurie*) and
(An Uncommonplace Life); as

biography of Laurie Lee

White bread (the little soft rolls in a bag of ten for a

well as a novel focussing on the life of ordinary
people in the Stroud Valleys in the late 18t h Century

half) spread with Lyles Golden Syrup which soaks
in and a dollop of the thickest cream you can muster

(The Quest for Hester*).

on top. Whipping cream, whipped soundly, works

Her forthcoming life of W.H.Davies should be out

but makes more washing up, obviously.

later this year. Barbara has lived in the Cotswolds for

Best eaten in private. You can eat all your

twenty years; her present home is near Stroud. She is

Government recommended portions of fruit and veg

married, with three sons and one grandson, and her

in front of anyone who you think may be impressed

M.Phil. dissertation was about women novelists

later. (Just how dim does the government think we
are?).

between the two world wars. Her special interests

No cream? Don't worry and don't give up. A

life.

Syrupy Piece is the Scottish version which is a syrup

*Available at 'Not Foxed' Bookshop, Market Street.

include keeping Jacob sheep, archaeology and village

sandwich. Somehow the name makes it seem less
self indulgent and lends it credibility.

Bird watch

Finally, humble pie. Not a dish I indulge in often

Male Black Cap
The male has a neat
black cap, the female's is
reddish brown

but those who know me well know that I have led a

one woman offensive on dogs, their excrement and
their owners for some years. Recently, I have met
several people whose dogs give them a reason to
live, comfort and security. I am lucky enough to be
surrounded by people who love me (seemingly

A male blackcap seen on the ground under the bird

unconditionally) and with whom I can chatter and

walk and after whom I have the pleasure of clearing

feeders by Don Luke in his garden.

up daily. Clearly there are others not so lucky.

Enjoy your dogs you lot. I was wrong. (But don't

(Usually blackcaps migrate - global warming?)

forget your pooper scoopers.)

5th

February. Two Dippers seen next to the diverted

footpath at Egypt Mill, totally unconcerned by the

I still loathe cats.

noise of the building site.

Hate mail toLucenailsnooze@aol.com.

GIFTS FOR ALL at 'STARSHINE'

Nailsworth

6 BRIDGE STREET, NAILSWORTH Tel: 01453 839204

Natural

A wide range of children's toys, books & crafts
PLUS gifts for all ages and budgets, including

*
*

*

Glassware

*

Jewellery

*

*
*

General giftware

*

Health Centre

Greetings cards

Call in for a leaflet or to arrange a free 15 minute

Gift wrapping
Gift stationery

consultation with the practitioner of your choice

TOP QUALITY AND VALUE FOR MONEY

Tel: 01453 836066

Wrapping service and gift vouchers available
Children'S play area - so you can browse in peace!

Open 9.00 am

-

5.00 pm Monday to Saturday
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Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth GL6 OAG

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

Letters:

'(!Cbe clgeorge 3Jnn

Richard Overthrow writes:
Thanks for the publicity given to the recent FOR match against Barnet.

Newmarket

However, some of your comments were a little misleading and touched a

Nailsworth

nerve. You were disappointed that you only saw 20 Nailsworth residents at

833228

the match. Did that include me? I have no idea who you are so I assume you
have no idea who I am. Your comments also suggest that of 450 fans there,
20 were FOR fans. This was certainly not true. Sorry to sound so negative,

"NAILSWORTH'S

but there has been some discussion among fans lately, e.g.on the FOR

BEST KEPT SECRET"

website, about how attendances can be improved and your report does little
to persuade people that The Lawn is where everyone can be found on a

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

match day.
The average attendance so far this season is somewhere in the high 800s and

Luncheon 12 noon 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm 9 pm
-

frequently away supporters contribute fewer than 100 to the total. It amazes

-

me that there are so many local people who are fans of the sport but do not

Evening reservations essential

take advantage of the LIVE football (not live Sky, but live in the flesh) at a

Most credit / debit cards accepted

fairly high level. Famous teams such as Hereford United, Chester City,
Doncaster Rovers, Dagenham and Redbridge all play in the Nationwide
Conference and have played at The Lawn (with several of them being
beaten by Rovers). If every fan in the town were to visit The Lawn just
once then some might be persuaded to return, particularly with the way
the team's playing at the moment.

Robert Selle writes:
Content? Not bad.
Not at all bad for a village/town monthly. Bright, well
written. Makes the SNJ look like a tabloid for the
educationally subnormal. Layout? Atrocious.
No eye appeal whatever. A real struggle. Like a black
and white jig-saw with most of the pieces missing. Hell
of a job to read. And all that eccentric bold typeface
strewn all over the page. Who's (sic) idea is that? Boxed
sections, adverts just every which way. Like someth ing
put together by someone who did a half day web page

French
cyclists in
town:

Toinou July,
Jean-Baptiste
Millia:d, &
R r:z m Do nneau
. worth
vlsltmg Nazls
from twin tow n Leves.

WELCOME!!

r------,

NAILSWORTH Recreation Centre

design course at Prema: "Hey, let's do an exercise in

Nailsworth Primary School, Nympsfield Road

'eye-catching': Lots of staggered cells and frames!"

Tel

Believe me, it doesn't work. What's worse the page
jumps all over the place: first two column, then three

(01453) 836951

column, then full page, then back to two column. Looks

•

Get Fit, Stay Fit classes

awful. No, take it from me, you need professional

•

Badminton and Table Tennis facilities

advice. Talk to somebody up at Hartpury College.

•

Function rooms available for hire

Somebody who knows graphics. Oet yourselves sorted

•

Soccer pitches and training areas available

out with the lay out, you're all over the shop. Do that

•

Indoor 5 A-side and basketball facilities for hire

and you're on to a winner. I'll gladly read it but I'm
damned ifl'm going to give myself a migraine int(i) the
bargain.

OPENING HOURS - Monday to Wednesday and Friday
... 6pm to 10 pm
STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL

ELECTRICIAN

Amberley Playgroup & Toddlergroup

NAILSWORTH

Nearly New Sale

DAVE

Saturday 8th March

Domestic, commercial. CCTV, security, outdoor lighting

lOam -12 noon

JIB ApPROVED
PL £5 MILLION
TEL/FAX: 01453 836681 MOBILE: 07971 979194

Amberley Parish Rooms
Reg. No: 1061173

I!

Local History

-

Ann Makemson

Nailsworth Clock Tower
The clocktower in George Street was designed by the

1I

PETER Rl'SI-ITON LN\!>SC\PES LT!>
NAILS\VORTI-I EST 19HO
& INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
& COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING DESIGN SERVICE

PERSONAL SERVICE
DOMESTIC

& Traditional Water Features
& Pergolas
-Walls & Fencing
Feature Paving & Patios
- Driveways

Specialists in Modem

architect Peter Falconer. It was built with

Decking

Minchinhampton weatherstone supplied by Frank

Garden Lighting

Simmonds, banked and built by Omar Cattle in 1 951 .

Planting

The tower is 30' high and 7' 6" at

- Competitive Prices

& Lawns

- Vioeo Library

Low Maintenance Gardens

- Free Estimates

Tel: 0145 3 832576

Mob: 07887841076

its base. On each of the four sides,

Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos GL6

at about 24', is a 4' 3" diameter

World o[Water, Highfield Garden Centre, Whitminster, Glos (AJ8)

Visit Our Display Ponds

skeleton dial glazed in opal glass

OOQ

Where are the'j now?

with Roman numerals with
internal illumination. The top has

This photograph below was taken at the Nailsworth

a reinforced concrete sounding

Guide Company's Diamond Jubilee Celebration in

board - a two-stage inverted cone

1 976. All four girls received their Queen's Guide

on 4 oval pillars - to carry the

Award that day.

sound to the surrounding valleys.

Jane Innes, d. of Connie & the late John Innes,

The large bell strikes the hour and

trained as a nurse at the John Ratcliffe Hospital,
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two 1 794

Oxford. She and her husband have 9 year old triplets

Rudall bells from the old Pepperpot

and run the Villa Canowindra, Kyrenia, N.Cyprus

Church strike the half- and quarter

where they have welcomed Nailsworth folk as guests.

hours. Unusually,

Helen Beard, d. of Kathleen &

the bells are hung

the late Robin Beard, trained as

upside down with

an Occupational Therapist at the

their hammers

College of Ripon & York St.

mounted above so

John. She specialised in upper

that they strike the

limb prosthetics and now works

inside of the bowl.

at Chapel Allerton Hospital near

The clock
mechanis

Leeds. She and her husband

was

have 3 children aged 1 1 -1 7.

_ I made by Glllett and

Johnson of Croydon and since 1 999 it has

Amanda Bruton, d. of Daphne

been electronically driven. For many

& the late Cyril Bruton, is a

years Mr. Michael Maltin has attended to
the accurate running of the clock.
Nailsworth Town council maintain it for

Jane lnnes, He/en Beard, Amanda Bruton
and Ann Chapman

Conservation Architect at the
Royal Wm. Yard in Plymouth. In

2001 Amanda was voted

the town. It was built in 1 951 by public subscription in

Plymouth's Woman of the Year. Sadly, her first

memory of those who died in the two World Wars.

husband, with whom she had 2 children, died in a

A small brass plaque on the side tells us that the Peace

tragic boating accident but she is now happily

Roses around the clock were given by the Ladies' Section

remarried. She lives in Cornwall.

of the Royal British Legion in 1 995 to commemorate VE

Ann Chapman is apparently somewhere in Australia.

and VJ days, 1 945.

Has anyone got any news of her?

\,"-M

-.I(i)<J1
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Phone: 01453 768888 Fax: 01453 768595

E-mail:

Part of Nailswortb Life for more than 100 years
Fax: 01453 835441

For all your lamp & lighting needs

For lighting advice contact David Maltby, Managing Director

Your local Lawyers

Email: A.E.Smith.And.Son@farmline.com

PROJECT SERVICES

COMMERCIAL, SECURITY, KITCHEN, BATHROOM_ - GARDEN LIGHTING A SPECIALITY
Visit Ol,lr showroom end browse at yOl,lr leisure

A.E. SMITH & SON Solicitors

Tel: 01453 832566

LIGHTING AND MANAGEMENT

severnelectrical@lineone.net

Webslle:

www.lampsatsevern.co.uk

FROMESIDE, NEWfONS WAY, STROUD, GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL5 3JX
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L.A.M.P.S.: The Ughllng Division of Severn Electrical Wholesale

Ltd.

Nailsworth folk:

-

Allan Beale

By Mike Brinkworth

Allan Beale was born and

*

For all your inside inspiration
From simple to complex decorating

*

Tots-to-teens bedroom rnakeovers

bred in Nailsworth. He

call on the girls!
*
*

Interior design advice
Good rates

Jane: 01453835497
Mobile: 077 667120 66

was educated in
Nailsworth and was a
member of the Nailsworth fjIiI...

Does anyone in your house or business

Boys Club during the time

use the internet?

it moved premises to Old

Do you worry about the cost of using it?

Market and then to the

Does it interfere with you using the telephone?

subscription Rooms. He is

Is it too slow?

a member of Christ

Lots of people at home and in business have these

Church and sings tenor

problems - but not if they live in Stroud because BT

with the Stuart Singers.

has connected them to Broadband.

A devoted family man

BT won't do it for us in Nailsworth unless 350

with two children and a

people tell them to. So far 237 have asked for it. To

grandson, he is intensely loyal to his birthplace. He
proudly boasts that, 'I have always lived in Nailsworth
and I've no desire to live anywhere else'.

add your name register on www.btbroadband.com
or just ring 07791 743077 and ask Andy.

On leaving school he was persuaded by his father to

Visit our w ebsite

join the finn ofE. A. Chamberlain as a Laboratory

Not many people register comments on our beautiful

Technician. Here he was to become Assistant Chief

website-manned by Dave Clark - but in the past few

Chemist before transferring to neighbouring

weeks some folk with Nailsworth connections have

Pressboard, where, as Works Chemist, he travelled to

given us that pleasure: Dennis Puffett on 23rd Dec.,
Brian Emery on 1st Jan. (both in Australia), and
Mavis Mitchell (Duff) in Canada on 18th Feb.

companies all overEurope. Meanwhile he had begun
his long association with the Retained Fire Service;
after 32 years he retired as Nailsworth Fire Station
Commander.

This month's Local

Allan is also an enthusiastic Francophile. During a

Heroine:

visit in the 1980s he not only fell in love with France,
but began a lasting friendship with a family near

Daphne Broton,

Chartres that completely transfonned his life. He
returned a number of times, and, some years later

for all the work she does,

arranged a Christ Church choir tour, part of which was

especially with the

to perfonn a concert in the Lutheran Church in

Chriskindl evening.

Chartres.
It was in 1991 that Richard Danbey, a Director of RDS
with business interests in France, approached Allan

Nominations for next month, pleasel

with a proposition; would it be viable to twin
Nailsworth with a French town? Soon a committee

PC Sleuth

was fonned to consider the possibilities - and this
ultimately led to the twinning with Leves, a venture

:!!i

that has forged strong links between the two towns

Dave Clarke
(44)(0)1453 836735
Mobile: 07799547580
info@antidata.co.uk

PC Diagnostics and Troubleshooting
Software and Hardware Installation and Support
Website and Document Production

with annual cross-Channel exchanges. Not
surprisingly, Allan is now President of the Nailsworth
& District Twinning Association.

In May this year, Allan will fulfil his greatest ambition.
On an early visit to Chartres he was struck by the
beauty of its Gothic Cathedral and realised what a

A g-reat place to work...

wonderful setting this would be for a choral concert.

Shops offices...factory units
.•.

Now the opportunity has come to stage such a concert

sOloeti IDes available

combining the Stuart Singers with the Leves choir 'Le
Cluster' in what is arguably the finest Christian
building inEurope.
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Noilsworib
Mills Estate
•

To register your interest please call 832754

Martin Stone Pfiotograpfiy

Business News Round-up
by Bill Affleck

01453 833132
Weddines, Portraits, Commercia{

A long way from Los Angeles

.

.

.

The

!

design studios for the American motor industry are not

maRs a ca{{ and Rsep it Coca{ !

in Detroit but in California and it was in California

James Miller worked for fifteen years with
Autocarbon, a company recently included in the
prestigious NASDAQ index. A year and a half ago
that

James came back to his native Nailsworth to set up a
research and development unit of six people for
Autocarbon in the UK.
James regards the UK as the power-house of much
automotive innovation and it's important to be there,
particularly as the 2006 implementation date for the
European directive on recyclability of cars
approaches.
Carbon fibre may have started based on petroleum
products but Autocarbon's products are increasingly
based on vegetable oils and other natural products.
The green image is reinforced by the relative ease with
which carbon fibre products can be recycled,
particularly when compared with conventional petrochemical polymers.
Carbon fibre conjures up an image of ultra-high
technology, multi million pound racing cars - but the
stuff is much more versatile than that suggests.
Materials can be designed with an enormous range of
properties and produced in a bewildering variety of
shapes. Think flak jackets, think instrument panels,
think snow-boards, think automotive crumple zones,

Morgan with Autocarbon body

Banana Barn has closed
After moving home and making sure of sufficient time
to practise crystal work and Reiki, Eva and husband
will look for a larger shop to stock their full range of
nature products and crystals.
In the meantime Eva would like to thank all their
customers for their support.

Ecotopia, selling environmental household products
will be opening at this address during March.
To go on our mailing list please ring 01666 505333

think marine anti-fouling coatings; carbon fibre is

Views in 'Nailsworth News' are not necessarily those of the Paper

there before you, offering a combination of strength,

Team. We reserve the rightto edit or omit material. No liability is

lightness, cost effectiveness, corrosion resistance, ease

accepted for loss or damage arising from any omissions of copy or
advertising. Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely by

of manufacture - and recycling.

volunteers. Printing and paper are financed by advertising.

This is cutting edge technology - and you can find

More volunteers are· always welcome.

Autocarbon in Nailsworth, tucked away behind

If you would like to join the Team, please contact the Editor: 832619.

Somerfields.
More information on www.autocarbon.com

Nailsworth Ironmongers

E.S.S. awarded sole suppliership
Having been a preferred supplier to R A Meredith &

Loose seed potatoes, onion sets and shallots

Son (Fretherne Nursery) for several years, Nailsworth

available from mid January

based ESS Employment are delighted to have now

24 Fountain St, Nailsworth & 21 Gloucester St, Stroud

been appointed Sole Supplier for Saul (Glos), Corston

Monday - Saturday 9-5.30

(Wilts), Ross on Wye & Huntingdon (Cambridge).

Tel: 01453832083

Exercise Classes for Senior Citizens
Are there any Senior Citizens who would be interested
in joining an exercise class? The exercises are gentle,
natural movements (seated and/or standing)

LETllNG & ESTATE AGENTS

Residential Property Management & Letting Specialists
www.ridersproperties.co.uk
7 Fountain

TeI 01453836736 Fax 01453 836737

St, Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL

accompanied by live music.
14

Suggested Wednesday mornings; £2 donation; venue tba
Please ring Elizabeth if interested on 01453 832921

Ih;vents

Ruskin Mill
Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth, GL6 OLA

Nailsworth Festival:

(take the Horsley Road off the A46)

There's still time to become a friend! (Contact

Sat 1- Thurs 6 March, lOam - 5pm daily:

Maureen Embrey on 750236). Programmes will be

Shuttle, Wheel and Brush Revisited:

available in March. The Festival itself is from 26th

after their very successful textile exhibition last year Sally McCarney, Deirdre

April to 5th May. There's a meeting on the 3rd March

Meet the artists Sat 30 Feb, llam - 4PDL

at the Britannia to plan the' street theatre' ,

FTi 7 March, 8pm, £5/£4:

'Nailsworth in a Nutshell'. Events will start with the

Songs of Substance, an evening of songs with Johnny Coppin.

Sharp and Jacky and Marion White will return to Ruskin Mill.

Saturday morning parade and include music to appeal
to all sorts, a range of talks and theatrical productions,

Sat 8 March, 10.30am, Gallery:
Stories for children with Alison Cumberbirch

craft workshops, exhibitions and a Flower Festival.

Sat 8- Thurs 20 March, lOam - 5pm doily. Weaving for WaDs,
an exhibition of Gobelin tapestries by Pat Johns.

Programme co-ordinator Sue Reed: 833472.

Meet the artist: Sat 8 March. Ham - 5pm.

My Fair Lady in Fountain Street is introducing a

Sat 8 MarchlO.30 - 4.30, £17: Feltmaking for Fun,
a day workshop with Ama Bolton.O 1749 672911

beautiful new spring collection on 5th March, with
wine and nibbles. Funds raised will help Arabella

FTi 14 March, 8pm, £5/£4: Initiation - East, a talk by Satish Kumar about
his personal experiences of transformation as a Jain monk. Bookings 837537

Lewis and Yvonne Harding with their plan to do a
trek on a section of the Great Wall of China for
Cancer Research in Sept-Oct of this year. All proceeds

Sun, 23 March, 8pm, £5/£4: Initiation - West, a talk by anthroposophical
doctor, Or Ja mes Dysson. Bookings 837537

from the trek will go to breast cancer research.

Sat 22 - Thurs 27 March, lOam- 5pm doily. Feathers and Fins,

Arabella and Yvonne have to raise £6000 between

an

them in sponsorship for this trek before July (They are

exhibition of prints by Cheltenham based artist Sue Brown.

Sat 15 March: Felt Bags and Rugs, with Margret Docherty. 01453 833 320

paying their own costs). Arabella is a mother of two
For more information ring Maria Fischer at 01453837537.

and works part-time for Anne Hester in Bridge Street

Coffee Shop 01453837514.

and Yvonne is a mother of four ranging from 4 to 20!
Other local businesses such as Debonhair in Cossack

Community Arts Classes 01453833472.

Visitors must use the car park at Horsley Mill (300 yards further on)
for all events. The walk back along the trout ponds is worth it!

Square are also very supportive to the two women.

French week-end?

Rovers launch Supporters' Telecom

There's still time to join the Twinners for the visit to
Leves on Friday 23rd to Monday 26th May. Ring

system:

Carole on 833339.

Colin Peake is behind an innovative telecom system
which enables any supporter with internet access and

Or how about a day trip to Iceland?

an email address to get low tariffs on all calls while

Or Prague? Or Estonia's capital, Tallinn---{)r even,

providing funds for the club. The money comes from

perhaps, Cairo?

the profit margins of the telecom partner. It's suitable

Travel House, George Street can arrange it!

for domestic or business lines and it needs no
changes of equipment. You can still use all your

Nailsworth Dramatic Society:

usual services.

Present Living Together the third play in the Norman

Help FGR to fund its new stadium!

Conquests trilogy by Alan Ayckbourn which gives

Details from www.s-talk.co.uk or www. fgrfc.co.uk

another view of an awful family weekend.

Or email Colin on stalk2003@hotmail.com or

But as we saw in Table Manners and Round and

forestgreenroversfc@hotmail.com or 834860 Ext.23

Round the Garden, where Nonnan goes, chaos
follows........

Paper Team This Month, THANK YOU!!

Come and see what happens!

Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affleck:(832619)

55 street distributors braving the cold and wet!

Are ljOU SO this ljear?

John Appleton, Kathleen Beard, Mike Brinkworth,

Did you attend Nailsworth Primary School then

Harold Butterworth, Lucy Carter, Dave Clarke,

Highwood, Tetbury or the Grammar Schools? If so,

Tom Doherty, Bruce Fenn, Rhona Fox, Liz Green,

come along with your partners to a reunion at the

Barry Hathaway, Maire Jannan, Just Traiding,

Comrades Club on Fri. 28th March. Do you know the

Stella Knight, Don Luke, Ann Makemson, Ann

whereabouts of fonner classmates? If you can help or

Marshall, David Penn, Tamzin Phillips, Joan

need more details, contact Jane Dangerfield nee
Close on 833807 or Pam Bashford nee Clark on
833380

Rowbotham, Martin Stone, Barry Wade, Lesley
15

Williams-Allen.

What's On

March. For free listing ring
Maire Jarman on 8'32933

2 APRIL
3 APRIL

& paintings.

3 Mon

'Artists of the Second World War',

Please sign up on Board by Tues 1st.
4 APRIL

Bingo Night (PTFA) 7pm Primary School. Prizes.
Bingo books 50p. Fun for all the family. 832225

Veronica Davies,

Open University lecturer. Ceramics & Decorative Arts
Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30pm Mortimer Room.
3 Mon

Community Safety - Phillip Sullivan. Luncheon
Group, Nailsworth Society. 12 noon Egypt Mill.

I st-22nd Rope Store Gallery. Wed-Sat. 11-5pm
Terry Cripps & Fiona Mclntyre - Mixed media prints

Demonstration, Nailsworth Flower Society.
7 for 7.30pm Town Hall.

-

5-7 APRIL Exhibition by Nailsworth Art Group. Mortimer Room.
7 APRIL

'A Century of Britains', John Cross. Ceramics &
Decorative Arts Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30pm

'Nailsworth in a Nutshell' Street Theatre for the
Festival. Planning meeting. 7.30pm Britannia Inn.
833472 (Sue Reed).

4 Tues

Shrove Tuesday.

3-16

Fairtrade Fortnight www.fairtrade.org.uk

5 Wed

Children's Story-time for under 5's at Nailsworth

5 Wed
5 Wed

Small Stuff
Buskins need a helpful, friendly, reliable person for 3

aftemoons/wk. Some Sats & holiday cover: 836836.

Library 2.30-3pm (First Wednesday each month term

Local Blood Transfusion Organiser 6 days/year,

time only).

needed on my retirement. Virginia Bond 860985.

My Fair Lady introduce new Spring range in aid of

Two business school students (girls) from U:ves

Cancer Research £3.

seek (unpaid) work placements 2-27th June. 833339.

Nailsworth Flower Society AGM at 7pm followed by

Westaff

'Opulence', a demonstration by Margaret Thomas at
7.30pm Town Hall.
6 Thurs

The Work ofDr Edward Jenner,David Mullins.
Luncheon Group, Nailsworth Society. 12 noon at Egypt
t
Mill. Please sign up on Board by TuesA h.

8 Sat

PROVIDING ESSENTIAL PEOPLE

Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside the

We have several vacancies for.

Library. See Notice Board for times & details.
8 Sat

FOOD SERVICE ASSISTANTS

Twinning AGM. 7.30pm Comrades Club.

£5 per hour-9:00am-2:30pm

10 Mon A Record of Farming in Old Films, Jim Wilkie. Local

Experience within the Catering Industry Essential

History Research Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30pm

Must be over 18 years

Mortimer Room.

Own transport helpful

10 Mon W.I.Birthday Party (58th) 7.30pm

Contact Jan Evans Stroud (01453) 757951

Parish Rooms, St. George's Church.
12 Wed
14 Fri

Healing Sanctuary at the Quaker Meeting House. 7.15
9A5pm (Zara 836710).

Paper Meeting: 12th March at the Fire Station

'Chocolate' Nailsworth Primary School 7.30pm

DEADLINE -15 March (events/stop press 22nd).

£4/3 including refreshments. Just Traiding 833002.
17 Mon Spring show. See Board for details. Gardening Group,
Nailsworth Soc.7.30pm Mortimer Room.
20-23

'Living Together' by Alan Ayckboum directed by Nick
Tazewell. NaiIsworthDramatic Society. Town Hall.
Tickets on sale from 10th March from Graham Wood
(weekdays) Not Foxed (Saturdays).

22 Sat

Email: stroud@Westaff.co.uk Stroud House, Russell Street, Stroud GL5 3AN

ADS latest - by 15th March.

EDITOR -Joyce Affleck. 832619 or joyce.ajjleck@linyworld.co.uk

or 'Not Foxed'.2. Market St., Nailsworth.
ADVERTS - Copy

+

payment please:(Cheques to Nailsworth News).

'Just Traiding', 7. Fountain St. or Ann Marsha1l833857.
3.75cm x 9.5cm: £ 15:

6cm x 9.5cm: £26.

14cm x 9.5cm: £50 (if space). Photographs may be charged extra.
For postal subscription £5/year telephone 1.Rowbotham 833110.

Mill Events are shown overleaf
IS.

Country Market 9-1pm Mortimer Gardens.

24 Mon 'Gloucester, Then & Now' BarbaraDrake. Local
Studies Group, Nailsworth Soc. 7.30 Mortimer Room.
25 Tues Nailsworth Society AGM followed by Social Evening.
7.30pm Town Hall.
26 Wed Alzheimer Cafe (4th Wed. each month). 2-4pm
Mortimer Room. 834714 for details.
26 Wed Colour in Healing at the Quaker Meeting House

LOOK!NG fOR WORK
WE ARE LOOKING fOR

7.15-9.45pm (Zara 836710).
27 Thurs Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside the
Library. See Notice Board for time & details.
28 Fri

School Reunion at the Comrades Club.

,.

Jan Close 833807 or Pam Bashford 833380.
From
29th

Rope Store Gallery 'Making Tracks' Ann James, Laura
Ponting, Amanda Wallwork, Alison Cockroft and
Marianne Kemp.
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